
Online: Również po polsku! Also in English! Auch auf Deutsch!TO NOTE
Walk-in consultation hours every 
Tuesday and �ursday evening
November 7 to December 21, 2023
7:30 PM - 8:30 PM
De Brem community center, Rijpelplein 1 Helmond

Online survey is available until 01-01-2024

Visit the website www.bcderijpel.nl.
Follow @bcderijpel on Facebook and 
join the Facebook group BC De Rijpel.

Send email to redactie@bcderijpel.nl.
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Burgercoöperatie Rijpelberg

Kooperacja Obywatelska - Citizen Cooperative - Bürgergenossenscha�

https://www.bcderijpel.nl/index.php/download/flyer-bcr-po/
https://www.bcderijpel.nl/index.php/download/flyer-bcr-de/
https://www.bcderijpel.nl/index.php/download/flyer-bcr-en/
https://www.bcderijpel.nl/index.php/download/flyer-bcr-nl/


ONLINE! Również po polsku! 
Also in English! Auch auf Deutsch!

�e �oor is yours! An (online) SURVEY is open to everyone until January 1, 2024. In De Brem 

Community center we tell you what we know during a number of WALK-IN EVENINGS and 

you can ask any questions.

�e yet to be established Citizens' Cooperative De Rijpel 
(BC De Rijpel for short) becomes a completely autonomous 
and independent organization. A club of, 
for and by local residents.

Want to participate? Let us know if you 
become convinced of the usefulness 
of this initiative! Even if only a li�le.

Talk? Join? Decide?

Buy, rent, borrow or share?
Almost everything is for sale. But why should you? You can also rent products and services.
Or even be�er: borrow or share (mutually)! Central purchasing of solar modules or air conditioning systems.
Do you need tools? Do you want to share a car or bike in the neighborhood? Computer or other job??

What is and does a citizen cooperative?
A cooperative is a form of cooperation/association. In this case, residents of the Rijpelberg district took the initiative
in one or more areas where the government or the market is failing. Security of existence, can we arrange that ourselves? 
We call BC De Rijpel an umbrella cooperative, as we want to collaborate in several areas.

Together or alone?
�ere are people who can handle life easily, but there are also those who have more difficulty with it.
Alone is only alone and together you are stronger! Caring together, exercising or learning or working, cooking
and eating from a collective vegetable/herb garden. Outsourcing/combining a garden job or trip to the dump. 

�e more people participate, the more BC De Rijpel can do for its members!

Let yourself  be carried away by the
crazy ants
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